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LONDON WELCOMES FALL OF WARSAW 
MUHLHAUSEN’SFALL is false report

l*Map of West Africa Will Change 
Before World-wide War is Over 

German Colonies Are Easy Prey

'SVE U
No Credence Attached to 

Story of Occupation by 
Germans.

Importance of Stronghold 
From Point of Strategy 

Recognized.
j? : 4 !
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CANADA’S GFT OF OF MILLION BAGS 
OF FLOUR ACCEPTED BY BRITAIN

British Forces in Sierra Leone, 
Nigeria and Ashanti Will 
Co-operate With French 
and Give Teutonic Colon
ists a Warm Time.

GERMANS IN LIEGE CITY NO NEWS FROM RUSSIA
:

Only Trifling Skirmishes Re
ported From Berlin— 
Austria Wants Peace.

Forts Still, Hold Out—Ger-m
man Press Agency atGather for Prayer ini 

hedral at New 
York. '

Iance of the Belgians at Liege, appeared 
today to have been entirely suspended. 
The Germans remained passive In their 
positions beyond the fire of the Belgian 
forts. It was understood they were con
centrating their forces.

Belgium Is Warned.
BRUSSEL,-,.--me Derniers Heure. In 

a special edition Issued late today, says 
that Germany has telegraphed a warning 
to the effect that If Belgium persiste In 
her present attitude towards Germany 
the outcome will prove disastrous to Bel
gium.

Germans Retire.
PARIS.—It was officially announced 

tonight by the war office that the Ger
man force operating In Alsace hae re
tired to Neu Brlsach, following the de
feat at Muhlhausen. The Germane It la 
stated, are burning their provisions and 
forage depots along the line 
and are threatening to shoot the Franco
phile Alsatians.

Rotterdam.“We Can Never Forget Generosity and Promptitude of THis 
Gift and Patriotism From Which It Springs, Says King 
George in Cable. *'

i

With the news on Saturday that a 
British force hae seized Port Loma Speelal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 9.—No credence le 

attached here to the despatch via

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Londoners to
day received the welcome tidings that 
the French had token Muhlhausen, an 
important strategic stronghold In Al
sace, with a German loss of killed and 
wounded amounting to 46,000. The 
French lose was 16,000.

£he victory is the first serious 
gagement With Germans and will have 
an Immense moral effect thruout Ger
many as well as France. French artil
lery demonstrated Its expected superi
ority oyer German tactics. By attack
ing Liege In the old-fashioned massed 
bodies, It placed them to a great dis
advantage, tho the enemy showed 
great -bravery.

Conflicting News of Liege.
News about Liege Is conflicting. The 

Weekly Despatch publishes a map 
purporting to show the positions of 
the Germans all around Liege, while 
Rotterdam despatches confirm this, 
adding that Liege Itself Is In the hands 
of the Germafis, while the torts are 
holding out. Germany Is said at the 
same time to have established a press 
agency In Rotterdam, the nearest 
available point to get out colored news 
to the enemies’ countries.

Official news from Liege says that 
a Junction of French and Belgian 
armies was safely effected and the 
position of the defenders Is hourly im
proving. Italy Is again being threat
ened by Germany and Austria, but re
mains firm In her neutrality. The rea
son why Austria has not declared.war 
against England is, If possible, to com
pel England to declare war against 
her, thus affording a pretext for en
forcing Italy’s obligations to her al
lies under the triple entente. ...

But The World’s advices from Rome 
repeat that the Italian Government 
would provoke civil war If It took up 
arms against England and France, 
but that, apart from this, the Italian 
Government has no intention of doing 
so. Except for the greater crowds In 
the streets, London Is having a nor
mal Sunday. The parks are crowded 
with people perfectly calm and self- 
poss eased.

and thus assured themselves of Togo- 
land, thb prophecy that In the event 
of war with Great Britain, Germany 
would
West and Southwest 
pears to be on the eve of verifi
cation. Few people, save those who 
bave served there, have any Idea of 
the vast amount of territory on the 
iwest coast of Africa over which the 
Union Jack files. Naturally these pos
sessions require a guardian force, and 
the force which does duty there Is a 
very compact little army. Apart from 
the West Indian Regiment, which Is 
etationed at 
Free Town,
West African Regiment, 
duty in Sierra Leone 
there Is the West African Frontier 
Force, better known as the “Waffs,” 
which is spread ofer Norther and 
Southern Nigeria, Gambia and me 
Gold Coast.

This force, which Is under the or
ders of the colonial office, consists of 
natives, led by whit.» officers, 
lng the past 10 or 15 years It has 
a lot of excellent work and has 
ed in practically all tile numerous lit
tle campaigns that have token place. 
It now consists of artillery, mounted 
infantry and Infantry under the com
mand of Inspector-General C. M. Do
bell, a former Welsh Fusilier officer, 
and a native of Quebec.

White Man’s Grave.
The officers under him have been 

seconded for service, and are drawn 
from practically every regiment In the 
British army. Of late years there has 
been no dearth of applicants for post 
lions. In spite of the unhealthiness of 
the district, which for long was known 
ae “The white man’s grave." Things 
are not as bad now as they were 15 
years ago, but the West Coast, par
ticularly around Sierra Leone and the 
Gold Coast, is by no means a Riviera. 
Recognizing this, the authorities make 
the conditions of service as generous 
as possible. For every year of duty 
an officer obtains four months’ clear 
leave at home, 
four times that 
home service, and as added induce- 

•ment, there Is always the chance of 
seeing active service.

Nigeria Regiment
The Nigeria regiment of Infantry, 

■which consists of four battalions, has 
regimental headquarters at the follow
ing four points: Kadu-na, LokoJa,
Calabar and Lagos. The mounted In
fantry battaltoh’s headquarters is at 
Kano. There are two batteries of ar
tillery at Kadu-na and Calabar 
spectively. The Gold Coast regiment, 
which most likely figured In the at
tack on Togolamt has Its regimental 
depot at Kumasl. There Is also a 
Sierra Leone battalion of the W.A.F.F. 
and a company etationed at Gambia. 
The accompanying photographs give a 
good Idea of the ’excellent harbor of 
Free Town. Sierra Leone. It Is a naval 
coaling station and fairly well for
tified.

The French own considerable terri
tory bordering on Serrta Leone and the 
Gold Coast, their principal port being 
St! Louis, which is shown in the ac
companying cut. This place le ex
ceedingly well fortified and mined, and 
has a mole extending for some distance 
to the sea.

Boers May Help.
It is not unlikely that the British 

will organize expeditions and Joining 
wjth the French of the Congo invade 
ttib- Kameruns and German Demara. 
Ini the latter case they could count op 
vigorous assistance from the Boers, 
who know this country well, and 
would have little difficulty in wresting it 
from their Teutonic neighbors. More
over, It would give them what they 
need most—a seaboard. D.D.E.

BRITAIN AND FRANCE
HAVE MADE PROTEST

1ADOR PRESENT of retreat,
i

Washington, that the Germans have 
occupied Warsaw, aa it wOuld have 
been reported without delay from Ber
lin. There hae been no news for days 
of any operations on the Russo-Ger
man frontier, except German accounts 
of unimportant skirmishes. There is 
today also a lull in the despatches 
from Liege, tho, the position of the 
defending force there .htib been Im
proved by a* junction with French 
forces.

The frenzied outpourings of the 
kaiser are taken as a sure Indication 
that he Is maddened by the discredit
ing reverse suffered at the hands of the 
Belgians. The true facts are etlU un
disclosed in Germany, according to 
the latest arrivals.

London, but for the presence of 
large number fof -Territorials and the 
absence of motor cars. Is steadily re
suming Its normal aspect. The mon
ey difficulty has been removed and 
war news Is awaited with calm confi
dence.

Spécial to The World.- „ " ....
OTTAWA/ Ont, Aug. 9, 11.30 a.m.—The government offered one million 

bags of flour as a gift to the people of this United Kingdom to be placed at the 
disposal of the Imperial government, and to be used for whatever purpose 
seemed best. The following reply has been received:

“On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom, His Majesty's govern
ment accepts with deep gratitude the splendid and welcome gift of flour from 
Canada, which will be of the greatest value tor the steadying of prices and re-’ 
lief of distress In this country. We can never forget the generosity and promp
titude of this gift and the patriotism from which It springs.’’ „

The Canadian Government has since perfected arrangements for fulfil
ling their offer and shipment will begin in the Immediate future.

The government contracted for the million bags of flour with the Western 
Canada Milling Company, the Ogilvie, Company, Lake of the Woods Company 
and the Maple Leaf Milling Compaify. It Is understood that the price was 
about $3.80 per bag. '___________ ’ _________ ___________ _

her colonies In 
Africa ap-

lose No Armistice st Liege.
BRUSSELS.—Despite the requests of 

the Germans, there will be not a mo
ment’s armistice at Liege, It was an
nounced tonight. The Belgians have cap
tured, It Is said, a hundred thousand 
latest type of Mauser rifles. The mech
anism of the guns, however, was missing. 
The Belgians burnt the entire lot.

Emperor la Mad.
. OSTBND.—The German consul, juat 
before his departure today, declared that 
the emperor has gone mad, and It Is en
tirely on his account that Germans are 
being likened to the pariahs of mankind.

Battleships on Baltic.
8T. PETERSBURG.—It Is now. stated 

on good authority that Germany has In 
the Baltic at least twelve battleships of 
the old type, several cruisers and twenty- 
five torpedo boats.

Additional British Force.
. PARIS.—Following the arrival of 22,000 
British troops 7at Calais and Dunkirk, it 
became known today that an additional 
English force numberlilg 80,000 men Is on 
the way to Join the Belgian and French 
operations against the Germans near 
Liege,

;p Said That Even 
s Would Fight if en- Flrst Colonial Contingent,

LONDON.—A despatch from Sydney, 
New South Wales, says that an expedi
tionary force is sailing from there imme- * 
dlately. The destination of the force le 
not given.

Necessary.

ie Toronto World.
K, Aug. ».—Prayers for the j 
uesi&n arms and the eucoee# ! 
all of her allies In the big j 
r were offered at a monster 1 
the New York subjects of j 

lie St. Nicholas Cathedral In j 
street today. Archbishop 1 
■molovsky of the Orthodox j 
rch conducted the services, \ 
sian ruler, ae head of the ' 
was represented by Mr. G. !

ambassador, who came f! 
: with his wife and hie staff 
or.. About fifteen Slavonian 
ilfferent kinds were repre
congregation, which crowd-

Qermane Advancing.
LONDON (7.26 p.m.).—The diecrepanoy 

between the Belgian and German reports 
on the situation at Liege is believed by 
military men here: to be accounted for 
by the retreat of the Belgian troope, 
which had held the routes between 
forte, and that the town of Liege 
been token by the Germans, who con
tinue to advance on a line between Huy 
and Louvain, leaving part of their army 
to besiege the Liege fbrts.

Japs Want to Fight.
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Canadian 

News, a Japanese newspaper of Vancou
ver. has Issued an extra calling on JSP* 
anese here either to go home and Join 
their regiments or to form a regiment in 
Vancouver to fight under the direction 
of the government of Canada.

Rejoicing In London.
LONDON.—Capture of Muhlhausen, 

Alsace-Lorraine, by French, confirmed. 
Great rejoicing here.

Tower Hill Barracks, 
Sierra Leone, and the 

which does 
Protectorate,

£
GERMANS CAPTURE 

A LIÈGE FORTRESS
HOLLAND TO CARE 

FOR WOUNDED MENDur-
done

flgur-ral
ayers For Allies, 
ung prayer the archbls
e blessings on the czar__
all the crowned heads who 

m In this great war -of hu-

and ‘
Russians Succeed in Driving 

Back Enemy Everywhere 
Along Their Frontier.

Red Cross Makes Big Efforts 
to Cope With War on 

Frontiers.
5

Xagainst the teachings of 
ve Russians have tal^en up 
id their sabres against, but I 
be.” he said. "The Saviour 
lared that

Austria Wants Peace.
An extraordinary situation exists 

between Great Britain and Austria. 
Austria is said to have declined to as
sist the German cruiser Goeben In the 
Mediterranean because she Is not at 
war with England, while at the same 
time a despatch is published from 
Brindisi that an Austrian cruiser was 
chased into port halt sinking after an 
encounter with three British torpedo 
boats. Despite a strong demand that 
the Austrian ambassador, Count Mens-

Germans In Cul de Sac.
LONDON.—Reported fall of Liege mil- 

leading. City proper seems to have sur
rendered to prevent property damage, but 
forts still are held by allies. German 
force taking city, which detoured past 
now appears to be in a cul de sac, with 
Belgians In forts to north. French rein
forcing army to south and advancing 
English on west.

whosoever lost 
nother gained his ROTTERDAM, Aug. 9.—It was positive

ly stated by the German minister here 
that, altho many reports had been given 
out that the German forces had succeed
ed In seising Liege, the Belgian forces 
have driven back the enemy. It 1» learn
ed that the Russians are beating^back 
the German advance on their frontier, 
altho Szentsctecshau, Kallsh, Wllun. Kl- 
barty and other Russian frontier stations 
are In the hands of Germany. Russian 
Poland Is reported abandoned by the Rus- 
■Ians, and the Polish people are welcom
ing .the Germans. The German cruiser 
Goeben demolished the French transport 
basee In Bote and Phllllpvllle. One of 
the modern strong fortresses In Liege is 
reported captured by the Germans after 
thirty-six hours of fighting.

. own.
c time when the czar threw 
itlet to wage war and went 

rescue Russians who euf- 
In the Jails of that

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON—Special from Rotterdam, 

Aug. 9.—Holland Is making unexampl
ed Red Cross efforts to cope with the 
war sweeping along the frontier. Hos
pitals, with an aggregate of 1000 beds, 
have been established at Maastricht, 
Eysden Province, and Limburg, and a 
great fleet of motor cars, lent by citi
zens, are ready day and night to pro
ceed to any point Dutch Boy Scouts 
are doing magnificently organized 
work. At a conference today between 
Dutch, German and Belgian authori
ties, it was arranged that the wound
ed should be brought to the frontier to 
avoid the Dutch trespassing on foreign 
soil. A national appeal for funds to 
supply workers has met with a great 
response.

At Liege Again.
BRUSSELS.—Belgians have again en

tered Liege, according to advices from 
there dated midnight Saturday. Forts 
never have been out of their possession.

coun-
p- Russians Ready.
pon the archbishop declared 
teians In the United States 
[to a man to take up the 
blr country, and were only 
[fflclal call to enlist for the 
he priests, heaold, are eager 
h cr°M on the battle fteïa.” 
teador wore the uniform at 
mirai. He was received at 
Bth Impressive ceremony.

>
More German Lessee.

ST. PETERSBURG.—It le officially 
stated that Germany has lost 100 men In 

dorff, -be handed his passports, he still killed,- wounded and prisoners lnt wo 
remain», and It Is rumored In dlplo-- days’ fighting near Eydtkuhren,

Prussia.

Buffalo Germans incensed.
BUFFALO, N.Y.—Twenty thousand as

sembled at the German National Alllanoe 
gathering and adopted resolutions oon- 
demning the anti-German coloring of the 

A boycott of the newspapers
Bast

ma tic circle» that he has been mak
ing further propoeals within the past 
two days with a view to peace. But 
Germany will' get no peace now from 
the triple entente and Belgium without 
paying a heavy penalty for her acts 
of brigandage and being placed In a 
position to disable her from repeating 
the performance.

war news, 
was suggested._■ Vleigrad Evacuated.

NISH, Servis;—The Austrian troope 
evacuated Vlaigrad. on the frontier of 
Novlpaxar.
dlately reoccupied the place.

Foreigners Can Stay.
VIENNA.—Foreign resident» in Aus

tria will be allowed to stay in the empire 
to attend to business. They will not be 
expelled, but will be treated on equal 
terme with Austrians.

Forcing Italy’s Hand.
ROME.—Germany and Austria have In

formed Italy that If the latter pertsts In 
the atand of neutrality they will declare 
war. and Austria will Invade Venetta and 
Lombardy. ^

Turned Austrians Back.
BUFFALO.—Trains crossing the 

~ agar a River from Canada were uriusuall:*' 
delayed today by Increased activities of 
rthe Canadian immigration authorities. 
Several Austrians were turned back.

An Austrian recruiting station across 
the river In Welland, Ont., has been raid-

n;-The pay Is roughly 
paid to officers on The Servian troops imme-

S HOUSES 
MSBY BEACH
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ed.KITCHENER’S CALL 
NOBLY ANSWERED

SHIPPING BILL 
BEFORE SENATE

?GERMANY FORCED 
TO CHANGE PLANS

ARMY’S ADVANCE 
INSPIRES FRANCE

Q.TiR.’s Action Protested.
DETROIT, Mich.—It Is stated that a 

protest against the alleged breach of the 
neutral'ty of the United States the
Grand Trunk Railway in shipping coal to 
Chn.ida, was sent to President Wilson to
day by Dr. Emil Rocainger, secretory Of 
the Detroit “Stadt Verband."

:ht Homes Des troy- 
wing Explosion of 
soline Stove.

«cowre-
i

Hope Felt of Relieving Com
mercial Conditions — Other 

Important Business.

Recruiting Officers Thruout 
Britain Are Deluged With 

Applications.

Relief of Pressure on Belgium 
Expected After French Vic

tory at Muhlhausen.

Invasion of German Territory 
and Capture of Towns 
Hailed With Enthusiasm.

v Teachers Stranded.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Several 

school teachers from Central New York 
are bottled In France, Germany and Eng
land. These Include Chancellor Day and 
Prof. A. C. Flick of Syracuse University. 

H. M Williamson of Hobart Cd- 
teachers In grade 

Oswego, Oneida

Rejoicing In Berlin.
BERLIN.—The news of the fan of Liege 

spread with lightning rapidity thruout 
Berlin and created boundless enthusiasm. 
The emperor sent an aide-de-camp to an
nounce the capture of the city to crowds 
that assembled outside the palace. ,

i hundredkporter.
REACH, Aug. 8.—Thirty- j 
[were totally destroyed by i 
[noon a» the result of the i 
l gasoline stove In the home 
[Try. a total loss of nearly 
[tailed. The explosion oc- 
r before two o'clock, and In 
I than an hour the thlrty- 
k-ere burned to the ground, 
torts of the cottagers to save 
women and children worked 
attempting to stop the rag- 
p residents were successful 
hslderable of the household 
the buildings, but owing to 
bat of this caught fire and 
pined.
one was seriously injured.

|ry, In whose home the tire 
lightly burned, and a young 
rm broken in jumping off a 
I men had a narrow escape 
Imbed to the roofs of the | 
Ie flames soon got a hold In 
lion of the houses, and the 
It difficulty in reaching the

k- of the homes burned be- 
ble in Toronto and Hamll- 
| valued at $1590 eàch. Six M 
ks cost only $700. It Is ee- V 
[he furniture destroyed cost 
k>st of the owners had thelv 
Insured. $

Prof.
lege, besides many 
schools from Auburn, 
and other places.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 9.—The 

senate begins this week with the so- 
called shipptog bill, designed to admit 
foreign built ships to American regis
try. still pending before 1L The De
mocratic leaders are anxious to dis
pose of this measure, which Is looked 
upon as an emergency measure to re
lieve conditions brought about by the 
European war, and they have the sup
port of a number of Republicans lu 
this desire.

Business which will claim the atten
tion of the senate when It meets 
Tuesday, however, will be the peace 
and arbitration treaties which the ad
ministration 
twenty foreign nations, and which the 
president was urged to ratify*a» speed
ily as possible. Senator Stone, chair
man of the foreign relations commit
tee, has given notice that he will move 
an executive session for the purpose 
of calling up these treaties. It is ex
pected that they will be ratified.

Mrs. Wilson's Funeral.
The senate has * adjourned until 

Tuesday at 11 o’clock out of respect 
to the memory of Mrs. Wilson, and to 
permit the senatorial committee to at
tend the funeral at the White House 
at, ? p.m.

When the shipping bill has .been 
passed, it Is the purpose of the senate 
leaders to proceed as rapidly as pos
sible with the Clayton anti-trust bill, 
the second of the administration’s an
ti-trust bills, and following that meas
ure will come the Rayburn stock and 
bond Issue bill. Leading senators on the 
Democratic side insist that there Is 
no longer hope of adjournment of con
gress by Sept. 1, and some believe that 
congress will «till be In session Oct. 1.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, August 9.—Recruiting of

ficers thruout the country are be
sieged by men desirous of Joining the 
colors In response to the appeal of Earl 
Kitchener, secretory of state for war, 
in which -he stated that 100,000 men 
were wanted Immediately. The men 
are examined and those chosen sent to 
the training camps where they are 
token in band by sergeants. The 
streets of London have assumed the 
appearance of a military post

The appeal of the Prince of Wales 
for funds to relieve distress has re
ceived splendid response. The total 
received In London up to tonight was 
$2,000,000. The Duke of Westminster 
subscribed $76,000 and a large man
ufacturing firm $136,000, according to 
committee reports. Many subscrip
tions are coming in from Americans. 
Queen Mother Alexandra has sub
scribed $26,000 to the Red Cross fund.

BRUSSELS (via London), Aug. ».— 
News received from the front late to-

Cansdian Ptees Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 9.—The invasion of 

lower Alsace by a French army under 
the command of General Joseph Jof- 
fre, the French commander-ln-chlef, 
has awakened great enthusiasm thru
out France. French military authori
ties, while recognizing that the occu
pation of Altkirch and Muhlhausen by 
the French troops Is not of high stra
tegical importance, are of the opinion 
that the successful advance of the 
French army tar across the German 
frontier will have considerable moral 
effect.

It is also unofficially reported that 
Kolmar, further to the north, ha» fall
en Into the hands of the French. None 
of these three places was strongly for
tified.

Another Victory.
LONDON.—A Dally Mall despatch from 

Brussels says : “It Is persistently re
ported that the French scored a great 
victory over the Bavarian (German) army 
In Luxemburg.”

night Is very encouraging from the Bel
gian point of view. - The third division 
force, which played such an Important 
part In the defence of Liege during the 
first three days of the German attack, 
has returned to that city after routing 
the enemy. News of the French victory 
and occupation of Muhlhausen was re
ceived with great enthusiasm here. It Is 
considered of great importance, not only 
because of the loss of thirty thousand 
Germans, but It is believed that the 
French victory will forçai the Germans 
to change their whole plan' of attack, re
lieving the pressure on Belgium.

Appeal to Wilson.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—German» here 

lieve the war unneceaiary, and will wire 
appeal to President Wilson to do all in 
his power to stop the conflict.

be-

Accept -Hospital Ship.
LONDON.—The admiralty has accepted 

the offer of the women of Canada to pro
vide a hospital ship for the British navy.

No Communication.
LONDON.—Despatches from Brussels 

say that at noon Sunday communication 
with Liege was cut off. It was possible 
to communicate as far as Tongres, eleven 
miles to the northwest.

GERMAN CRUISER 
OFF GOLDEN GATE,

Leipzig Understood to Be Pre
paring to Convoy Ger

man Oil Tankers.

INVADERS OF BELGIUM
IN DIRE NEED OF FOOD

negotiated -with Driven te Suicide.
NEW ORLEANS—J. H. Kuckuk, a 

German, committed suicide as the re
sult of the war early today, after writ
ing a letter to his mother In Koentgs- 
burg, Germany, that he could not re
turn.

has
y

Germans Said to Have Made In
adequate Preparations for 

Provisioning Army. TREASURE TAKEN 
FROM BIG LINER

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—Th» 

German cruleer Leipzig Ip Reported by 
unofficial sources to be lying-some 
distance off the Golden Gate for the 
purpose of convoying within safe dis
tance of this port a number of Ger- 

oil tankers and of Intercepting 
several British coal carriers presum
ably to replenish her supply of coal, 
which is said to be depleted.

Coincident with this report comes 
a new version of the German steamer 
Alexandria’s dash early» Friday to 
make San Francisco bay without In
terference from the Canadian cruiser, 

According to this, the

.i

FRENCH ATHLETES 
TAKE PLACE IN WAR

- Fights at New Orleana
NEW ORLEANS—More than 106 

fights have occurred in different parts 
of the city during the past week, as 
the result of the war, men of all na
tions being mixed up. While nqpe 
were seriously hurt, a number are in 
the hospital.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, via London, Aug. 9. 4.20 

An official announcement Issued
Conversion of German Liners Into 

Armored Cruisers is Re
sented.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—It is reported 
tijat Great Britain and France have 
protested against the conversion of 
tie two. German liners. New York and 
America, into armored cruisers, and 
that the United States Government has 
promised to take measures in case 
there is not an immediate adjustment.

iTILL RECRUITING.
p.m.—
todaysays that information has been 
received that the Germans Invading 
Belgium are lacking provisions, hav
ing undertaken to force their way 
into the country without making ad
equate preparations.

Isolated patrote are said to be sur
rendering in order to obtain food.

ghlanders will open a re- 
» at the armories at 10 
norning.
n the afternoon meaeur- 
îen and signing up the 
must be completed by 
t. Arrangements have 

recruit class of In

manMillions in Gold and Silver 
Put on Train at Bar 

Harbor.

Three doctor»

Carpentier, Champion Boxer, 
Attached to Aviation Sec

tion at St. Cyr.

Allies Have Joined.
BRUSSELS (via Paris, 1.12 p.m.).—

News that the French, Belgian and Brit
ish troops had effected a Junction acroee 
the lines of the German advance In Bel
gium caused great rejoicing here today. 
The crowds Bang the national anthems of 
the three allies.

:>r a
the afternoons, and any 

Êvish to be Instructed can 
ge of this class, 
officers of the regiment 
nisisoned -officers will be 
les with the rolls which 
by the militia depart- 

nt to Ottawa on Tuesday 
is expected that those 

rous of joining will pre- 
es at the earliest-possible 
o sign these papers.
> received yesterday that 
irai corps and corps In 
re concerned their quota 
intingent will be. 126 men 

This does not apply to 
The 48th

U.S. STEAMER RAMMED
BUT NO ONE IS INJURED

Special to The Toronto World.
BAR HARBOR, Me:, Aug. 9.—Ten 

million dollars in gold coin In kegs 
and three millions In silver In bare, 
weighing forty tons, left here In four 
steel express cars gruarded by forty 
armed express messengers and detec
tives late today, and will reach New 
York early tomorrow morning. The 
treasure was taken from the Kron- 
prinzessin CecUle by the revenue cut
ter Androscoggin, and a detail of 
marines swelled the guard while the 
bullion was transferred from the cut
ter to the wharf In boats from the big 
liner.

This Rainbow. ,
Alexandria for the greater part of her 

southern Californian 
coast was convoyed by the Leipzig, 
which had left Mazatlan August 3. 
Holding a course barely four miles 
off the shore, the steamer, laden with 
a $600,000 cargo, was followed at » 
distance of several miles by the cruis
er, the fog aiding both.

When both were within a few miles 
of the Golden Gate It Is said the 
Alexandria under full eteam headed 
out for a pilot on the lightship, the 
Leipzig also making for the open, 
where she remaiiied. The Alexandria 
arrived in port a few hours after the 
Rainbow, which after taking on the 
fifty tons of coal limited by the neu
trality laws, sailed yesterday.

At the time the Rainbow ran close 
to the coastwise steamer, Bear, of the 
San Francisco and Portland Steam
ship Company, Friday, she eaJd to 
have been sighted and identified by 
both the German steamer and cruiser 
a few miles astern.

run up thePARIS, Aug. 9.—Carpentier, the 
champion boxer, has volunteered for 
service and has been placed In the 
aviation section of the Saint Cyr. Col. 
Marchand, the hero of F&shoda, has 
been recalled to active service. Boll- 
lot and Regal, champion drivers at au
tomobile races, are chauffeurs of Gen- 
erallissimo Joffre. Duval Amoula, mu
nicipal councillor of Paris, has gone to 
the front with his five sons. Mille- 
rand, former minister of war. Is" serv
ing as a simple lieutenant.

Americans in Germany

WILL HAVE HARD TIME
Berkshire Patched Up After Col

lision — Carried Seven Hun
dred Passengers.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The steamer 

Berkshire of the Hudson Navigation 
Co., which was rammed this morning 
by the steamer Iroquois of the Man
hattan, off Ardancy, on the Hudson, 
now has been repaired sufficiently to 
allow her to proceed at 10 o'clock to
night. The damage will amount to 
about $10,000. It was almost a miras’e 
that not one of the 700 passengers 
aboard, nearly all of whom -were asleep, 
was injured.

\
Holding Out at Seven.

BRUSSELS (via, London, 7.06 p.m.)—- 
At noon today the forts of Liege were 
still holding out. The German bombard
ment had become very Intermittent, the 
German gunners. It was believed, having 
run short of shells.

I

Must Go to Ports Outside the 
Kingdom to Board Boats 

for Home. CHOLERA INVADES 
AUSTRIAN CAMP: 3000 Prisoners.

LONDON (6.28 p.m.).—A semi-official 
despatch from Berlin today says : “Liege 
la in our hands. Between 3000 and 4000 
Belgian prisoners are en route to Ger
many."

Terlal to The Toronto World.
| WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Ambas
sador Gerard, at Berllu today. 
Secretary Bryan that the Germans 
had mined all of their- ports and peff- 
haps a considerable portion of the 
English Channel, 
was immediately communicated to 
Becreterles Garrison, Daniels and Red- 
field, and will be transmitted to Amer
ican shipping.

This means that Americans In Gor- 
fnany will have to go to ports outside 
the kaiser’s empire to board boats for 
honte.

cabled
larger cities, 

rill go with the first con-
/

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. Servians Also Said to Suffer 
From Scourge—Austrians 

Alsace Bound.

“We Hold Fast"
AMSTERDAM (via London, 6.30 p.m.).

from Berlin 
Liege Is In our

Altho only held on the nominal 
charge of drunkenness, the more seri
ous charge of assault and robbery- 
may be laid against Herbert Jones of 
27 Yonk street, when he appears In 
police court today. Saturday night a 
man namedWiUlsjne was roughly hand
ed in a lane off Agnes street and $5 
In cash token from his pockets. Jones 
was last seen with Williams and may 
be charged with tho offence.

recruiting at midland.

This informationILL RESPOND?

SERVIANS TO TAKE 
OFFENSIVE IN WAR

—A semi-official message 
“We hold fast.
The losses of the enemy were 

Our losses will be com-
says :
hands.
considerable. .__
munlcated as soon ae reliably known. 
The transport of 2000 To 4000 Belgian 
prisoners to Germany has begun already, 
according to news received» here. We 
were faced at Liege by a quarter of the 
total Belgian army.”

No Confirmation Yet.
LONDON (8.46 p.m.)—No confirmation 

of the report published In Beriin of the 
fall of Liege hae been received in London, 
and nothing on the subject ha» reached 
London since the report was announced 
last nlghL The Belgian legation refuse» 
to give the report any credence.

Germane Are Concentrating. 
BRUSÇELS (via Paris, 2 p.m.).-The 

German advance, checked hy the reels

Yesterday it wan 
tu* te_new. ii :

*n non T
n, Calgary Command, 

year a few member» oi 
Frontiersmen have,,l>^5 

net the apathy. U j
on. of men who should 
mg the «ret to assist 
sndeavor to form a com- 1 
îglon in Toronto, but. ex- 
te press, and one or -wo 1la headquarters,, hare met
>uragement.
■ ie upon us. we 
itlons for membership m m 
it are without funds to*
- have no officer* compe- ; 
a large body of men. |
leer" with organizing ana ) 
v and sufficient funds and 
500 picked men In a week. ; 
budding IKtchener or an- 
vs in Toronto now Is hi» j

FATHER MINEHAN’S ADVICE.
Rev. L. Mlnehan, St Peter’s R. C. 

Church, at last evening’s service, ad
vised his congregation to attend the 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A., College 
street, tomorrow evening, when the 
matter of a hospital ship will be dis
cussed.

Canadian =>re#a Despatch.
ROME, via London. Aug. 9.—It is 

reported here that cholera has broken 
out among both the Austrian and Ser
vian troops.

The German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau, which recently were forced to 
leave Messina, Sicily, are reported to 
have succeeded in paeslng thru the 
Straits of Otranto Into the Adriatic 
Sea.

Special Direct Copyright Cable to The 
Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 8.—Saturday morning 
official reports from Nish say that the 
Austrians have made seven attempts 
to cross the Danube and have been 
repulsed each time. The mobilisation 
of the Servian army is now complete.

The prince regent hae appealed to 
the nations and this is «taken as an 
Indication that the army will take 
the offensive. No Austrian soldiers 
are now In Servian territory.

CONSTABLES TO GUARD
MAIN LINE OF C. P. R»

NORTH BAY, August 9.—North 
Bav> first experience of the 
pened this morning when a c°nUnge.lt 
of fifty special constables arrived from 
Montreal under charge of Sergeant 
Bowsley. The men wll be placed a» 
guard» along the C.P.R. line trom tUm 

point to Port Arthur.

KNOCKED FROM BUGGY.
f Hugh Brown, 169 Waverley road, 
was knocked from his buggy and cri
tically injured when a motor car 
.«truck him at the comer of Wilton 
'«hferiue and Ontario street at 8 o'clock 
last night. Brown was caught in the 
wheels of the buggy when the horse 

i tolted, and teceived serious injuries 
«-bout the head. He was conveyed to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Dunning’*
You will find the surrounding* 

clean, bright and attractive. Erijoy 
our specials: Broiled Niagara White- 
fish with Chip Potatoes, Beef Pot 
Roast with New Corn Fritters. Music. 
27-31 West King street, 28 Melinda 
street.

the war ha» been going on all day. Forty 
men have been so tar accepted includ
ing a complete stretcher section. These 

— be under command of Major 
Raikes. Five trained nurse» of this 
town have volunteered for active ser
vice abroad.

are flood-

Forty-elght train loads of Austria* 
troops from the Tyrol arrived at Leo- 
poldshoehe. In Baden, to the northyrest 
of Basel, .Switzerland. They were on 
their way to Alsace to assist the Ger-

will6\

J. S. Warren, 
ito Sub-Unit, Legloe e* *
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